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Scholarships Given To Top Three;

Ten Seniors Merit School Honors

LANA LUCCI

Pastor Bestows
Honor Awards
Honors Day assembly is being
held today at Mt. Carmel grade
school gym. Father Mattucci will
present the scholarships, business,
journalism and music awards to
the students for their achieve~
ments earned during the course of
the year. He will also give a brief
farewell address to the seniors.
Perfect attendance,
NHS,
NFL, journalism, and Gregg pins
will be presented.
Philip Rossi will be the Master of Ceremonies. Brief speeches
on the world situation and our
responsibilities as adults will be
given by the Valedictorian, Monica Leinz and the Salutatorian,
Lana Lucci. A tribute to Our
Lady will be given by Joan Huber.
Attired in their caps and
gowns, the seniors will enter the
auditorium in processiGn. Names
of those students who will receive
awards will be kept secret until
today's program.
Music will be provided by
the choral groups and accompanist, Sharon Losasso.

Winners of t hree scholarships
were recently announced
by
Mother Mary Evangelista, principal. They are Monica Leinz,
Grace Marranzino, and John LaGuardia.
Monica, Valedictorian

A scholarship to Creighton
University in Omaha, Nebraska,
has been offered to Monica Leinz
for having achieved the highest
scholastic average in the senior
class. It is a four-year scholarship
and pays for tuition, board and
room, plus any other necessary
fees.
Monica ranks highest in English, chemistry, government and
math. Monica is a fine example
of the all-round student, and
scholastically she ranks first in
the senior class. Her tremendous
ambition and loyal character have
won her the admiration of students and teachers alike. Her
extra-curricular activities include
NFL, FTA, Pep Club, JRC, th€National Honor Society, and the
C.S.M.C.
Grace Marranzino

Grace Marranzino has won an
academic scholarship to Colorado
State College in Greeley. The
scholarship covers all tuition fees

Father A. Mattucci Welcomes
Funds From CSMC, Sodality
1r~
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for four years provi .·;ng she main.
tains her grades tr. a high scholas·
tic level.
John LaGuardia

Skip LaGuardia has been
awarded an Athletic Scholarship
to the University of Colorado in
Boulder in recognition of excellence in football. This complete
scholarship takes care of board
and room , tuition, and book fees
for four years providing he maintains a "C" average.
Scholastic Leaders

Throughout the school term,
nine seniors have demonstrated
outstanding ambition and progress, thus meriting them the high·
est average in their classes.

MTC Will Graduate 70, June 4,
At Commencement Program
Among the approximate 820
who will take part in the Commencement
exercises
presided
over by His Excellency, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at the Denver Auditorium on June 4, will be
70 Mt. Carmel High School seniors.
Graduation Agenda

The MTC graduates will assist at the 8 o'clock dialog Baccalaureate Mass and receive Holy
Communion on Sunday, June 4,
at Mt. Carmel Church.
Follo-winl!" thi> Mas!' thP. seniors will be entertained at a breakfast in their honor at Cavalieri's
Restaurant.
The Commencement exercises for all Denver Catholic graduates will begin at 3 :00 in the City
Auditorium. His Excellency, Archbichop Urban J. Vehr, will present
the graduates with their diplomas.
The three types of diplomas given
this year are the scientific, commercial, and general.
Grada, 1961

Phofo by Annelfe Verrefta

Smiling Father Mattucci is shown rece1V1ng the $200 collected throug h various
prejects for the new hig h school chapel. The projects were sponsored by the C.S.M.C.
and the Sodality. With Fathe r a re Michael Colocito, Fran~ Nichols, Lana Lucci and
Georgena Acierno.

The members of the C.S.M.C.
and the Sodalists, through various money-raising projects, recently gave $200 to Father Mat- .
tucci for two statues for the high
school's new chapel which will be
erected during the summer.
Numerous m1ss1on projects
have been successful under tht~
instigation of Sister Mary Celeste
throughout the year. Therefore,
The Eagle is pleased to announce
that word has been received that
the 1961 degree of Paladin Companion with the special title of
Press Paladin has been awarded
to Sister :Mary Celeste speciiically
for contributions submitted for
publicaion of the Catholic Students Mission Crusade.
C.S.M .C. OfficeN Chosen

The 1961-62 officers for next
year are Pr esident Frank Nichols,
who will serve his third term;
vice-president Mike Colocito· secretary Anthony Stano; and treasurer Benny Mont oya.
All C.S.M.C. members are
urged to assist at Sunda y Mass,

receive Holy Communion and pray
devoutly for the Missions and
world peace. Assistance at other
Masses than those of obligation
is highly recommended, as well as
the recitation of the daily Rosary.
Through the sale of Mother
and Father day cards and the
two cents-a-day drive during May,
the C.S.M.C. was able to give
Father Mattucci $100 for a statue
for the high school chapel.
Frank Veua Wins Contest

Frank Vessa won the recent
annual "I Speak for the Missions
Contest." In speaking, Frank gave
this pungent advice, "You who
strike a match each noon to light
up a cigarette should remember
that some people in the world
don't even have a match to light
a fire under a meal."
The runners-up were Reinhard Leinz and Judy Grieve.
The winner was selected by
the student body after the
speeches were given over the
public a ddress system .

In his second year of drafting, Paul Battista merits high
honors. Barbara Franca, through
her sewing ability, has earned recognition as an excellent seams tress.
In journalism, Pat Croce has
s hown untiring effort and progress
in her writing. Meriting high
honors in religion is Sharon Duran.
Top business students are Lorna
Gallegos and Lucille George in
bookkeeping, Mary Dalla in Shorthand II and Sharon Olson in typing.
By proving his singing ability
and generosity in all music projects, Don Ferrero has earned the
highest honors in music.

Leading the senior class with
the highest academic standing is
Monica Leinz, valedictorian. The
second highest is Lana Lucci, salutatorian.
The graduates this year are:
Bernard
Abromeit,
Loredana
Amato, Patricia Barnhart, Paul
Battista, Ray Bishop, Roxeen
Brienza, Michael Campbell, Anna
Mae Capolungo, Daniel Carbone,
Carol Carmosino, Frances Coloroso, Barbara Coniglio, Patricia
Croce, Mary Dalla, Mary Dawson,
Robert D' Ascoli, Louise DeBell,
Anthony DeCamillis, Georgianne
DiGiacomo, Robert DuFour, Lucile
Durando, Sharon Duran, Sherry
Ekler, Nick Espinosa, Karen Falasco, Donald Ferrero, Barbara

Franca, Barbara Gallegos, Lorna
Gallegos, Lucille George, Cecelia
Giambrocco, Frank Giardino, Inez
Gibbons, Dorothy Grieve, Carole
Ann Grove, Patrick Howard, Joan
Huber, Nikki Jinacio, Dennis
Kechter, Donald Kenney, Gerald
Kirk, Robert Kochevar, Roger
Kruse, Anna Kuzmych, John LaGuardia, Charles LaHeist, Monica
Leinz, Lana Lucci, Jolene Marchitti, Grace Marranzino, John
Martinez, Fred Marzano, Bernice
Milano, Patrick Mulhern, Peter
Naughton. Ramona Olguin, Sharon
Olson, Judy Padboy, Russe!l Parisi, Lucia Pergola, Kenneth Peterson, Raymond Piroddi, Albert
Robles, Paul Rossmiller, Anita
Santangelo, Anthony Sauers, Lois
Tarantino, Larry Skinder, Richard
Suer, and Dianne Wittman.

MONICA LEINZ

Skul From School
Ties For First
In Local Meet

MTC students gained high
honors at the annual Mathematics
and Science Tournament sponsored by the Colorado Science
Teachers Association on April 19.
In Algebra I, Carol Ann Skul
tied with Sharon Gibbs from Holy
Family High School for first place
and Mary Ellen Newton ranked
fifth. Pat Lease placed second in
biology; John Timmons, third in
Geometry; and Larry Skinder,
seventh in chemistry.
Others who were chosen to
compete in the tests were: Chemistry, Monica Leinz and Lucia Pergola; biology, Patricia Kochevar
and John Timmons; geometry,
Philip Rossi and Judy Hoffman;
general science, Marilou Quinlan,
Mike Colocito, and Shirley Velotta;
Algebra I, Betty DeFiore; Algebra
II, Larry Skinder, Monica Leinz
and David Skul.
Alternates were: Chemistry,
Marianne Romansky and Meta
Leinz; biology, Reinhard Leinz.
More than 200 tests were administered to students from 13
high schools in the state.
The test in science and mathematics is taken annually by students to show the progress and
rank of Catholic high school students throughout the archdiocese.
Language tests are also planned
on the agenda of tests to be given
next year.

Sunday Of Triple Feasts
Highlights May Crowning

Seniors Accept
CSC Invitation
Four MTC seniors accepted
an invitation from Colorado State
College in Greeley on May 1 7 for
the purpose of being interviewed
and tested in order to select students for the College Honors Program. Candidates were Lucia P ergola, Monica Leinz, Grace Marranzino, and Mary Dalla.
From the 125 students who
attended the program on any one
of three dates, May 10, 17, or 24,
fifty students will be invited to
be in the 1961-1962 Honors Pro-

gram.
The Honors Program is an accelerated course for high school
students entering the college. The
purpose is to prepare outstanding
teachers by developing their potentialities to the fullest extent
possible.

Phofo by Boo DuFour
The highlight of the May Crowning ceremony came when Lana Lucci, May Queen,
placed the crown on the statue of Our Blessed Mother. Reverently watching are
Georgena Acierno, Rosea nn Cinocco, Pat Croc~. Kathy Nigro, Sha ron Duran a nd
Linda Laratonda.

The triple feasts of Pentecost.
Sunday, Youth Adoration Sunday,
and MTC Marian Day formed I\
joyful combination with the high
school student body assisting at
Mt. Carmel's first Dialog Mass.
Mr. Libonati led the prayers
and singing during the Mass, assisted by Don Ferraro and Dan
Carbone.
Complying with the wishes
of the H oly F ather, t he studen ts
participated in all prayers a nd
hymn s. The highlight of the Mass

was the singing of preparation and
thanksgivi ng hymns going to and
from Holy Communion.
Virgin M ary H o nore d

May Crowning ceremonies at
7 :00 p. m. climaxed Marian Day.
Again, the student body formed
a unit with hymns and the recitation of the official youth prayer,
"A Youth's Prayer for Knowledge."
Processional a nd recessional
numbers and hymns were played
by Sharon Losasso, organ ist.

Juniors Survey
Class Of '61

Why The Legion Of Decency?
Have you kept your promise not to attend condemned movies?
Do you intend to · keep it? Or, maybe you didn't know that you made
such a pledge?
You will most probably ask how would one know whether a movie
is condemned or not. The answer lies in the National Legion of Decency
formed in 1934 for the purpose to improve morally the screen productions of indecent movies.
Under the leadership of the Bishop's Committee on motion pictures, the National Legion of Decency asks all Catholics to take a
yearly pledge not to attend these condemned movies. But just how
many Catholics respect and keep this pledge? Do you?
Did you know that the evaluation of the current motion pictures
playing in Denver appears in the Denver Catholic Register? The evaluations for these current pictures are sent out from the general offices
in New York each week.
Because the censorship of movies is under the direction of the
Archbishop of New York, and the publication of their classification
rests with various dioceses and their organizations, you can be sure
that the judgement they place on various pictures is sound.
As a Catholic, you should fulfill your pledge by staying away
from indecent movies. With the summer vacations already h •re, yo1J
must make sure which movie is condemned and which is not by scanning
the Denver Register. This way, you will cooperate with our Bishops
and priests in their effort to eliminate morally wrong productions.

Juniors ~ere polled to determine predo:minant characteristics and quali-ties of the seniors.
Of the 34 retu:rns received by The
Eagle staff, th. ese are the results:
BEST ALL AROUND Mary
Dalla and Dick Suer
MOST ATTRACTIVE Jolene
Marchitti
NICEST SMILE-Pat Barnhart
and Bob D ' Ascoli
BEST STUDEI'l'TS-Monica Leinz
and Larry- Skinder
MOST POPlTLAR Rox e en
Brienza a..nd Rusty Parisi
BEST ORGANIZERS-Joan Huber and Skip LaGuardia
PRETTIEST :EYES--Anita Santangelo arid Roger Kruse
WITTIEST Grace Marranzino
and Rusty- Parisi
MOST AMBI'::I'IOUS--Pat Croce
and Mike Campbell
BEST DANCE:::RS-Barbara Franca and Lo11ise DeBell
HANDSOMEST-Bob D'Ascoli
PRETTIEST-Frances Coloroso
MOST BASHFUL Loredana
Amato and Bob DuFour
PRETTIEST HAIR-Barbara Gallegos
MOST INTELLIGENT Lucia
Pergola and Larry Skinder
BEST DRESSED - Anna Mae
Capolungo and Frank Giardino
BEST LINE-Mary Dawson and
Dan Carbone
MOST TALKATIVE-Judy Padboy
BEST ATHLETE-Dick Suer
MOST COURTEOUS-Loredana
Amato, Pat Croce, and Bob
D'Ascoli
BEST SINGE·RS - Nikki Jinacio
and Don Fer1 ero
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEEDMonica Leinz and Skip LaGuardia

Eagles Pay
Tribute To:
• Mother Mary Evangelista for
her splendid effort to graduate
the senior class.
* Coach Palizzi and assistant
Coach DeLorenzo for a fine
baseball season.
* The Fathers Club for their support of the athletic program.
* Sister Mary Florence and the
yearbook staff for producing a
treasured yearbook.
* Mother Mary Evangelista and
Sister Mary Celeste who have
done a splendid job with the
speech students.
"' Leonard Piccollo for the services
he
willingl!·
offered
throughout the year.
* Sister Mary Agnes for her unselfish help she has given the
students.
* Father Andrew, Father Adrian,
and Father DeWall for conducting the religion classes.
* Sister Mary Francesca for her
encoura;;-ement and aid to students in ~·."' study halls and the
library.
* The boys · w:10 have participated in the athletic program
throughout the year.
• Sister Mary Grace for her help
and understanding she has
given to the Eagle staff.
• Sister Mary Grace for the victory in the Diocesan Music Contest.
* Mr. Libonati for the successful
career week.
• Coach Palizzi for his strong confidence in the basketball team.
• Sister Mary Margarita for her
work in the Driver's Training
Course.
* Mrs. Shonsey for giving her
time to help the students.
• Coach DeLorenzo for his untiring efforts with the football
team.
• Sister Mary Alphonsa for her
kindness and understanding she
shows towards the seniors.
• The ladies in the cafeteria for
providing delicious lunches.
• The officers and members o!
the Pep Club for backing up the
team all year.
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Seniors Face New Careers
With the end of the school
year already here, the seniors arc
busy preparing for their near
future. There are many who plan
to attend college, but there are
also some who intend to start
work.
Larry Skinder and Frances
Coloroso both expect to attend
college out of state. Larry intend~
to enter the University of Illinois
where he plans to study medicine.
Frances, on the other hand, will
attend Seattle University but is
not sure of her major.
Those to enroll in the University of Denver are Anna Kuzmych, Paul Rossmiller, and Bob
D' Ascoli. Bob intends to major in
business. Paul will seek a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Anna
wishes to take a graduate course
to become a librarian.
Colorado University will welcome Jolene Marchetti who will
major in Arts and Sciences; Monica Leinz, in education; Joan
Huber, in Journalism or English;
Loredanna Am.ato, in languages;
Bob Kochevar, in engineering;,
John LaGuardia, in English or
dentistry; Lucia Pergola, in education or nursing; and Barbara
Gallegos, who is not sure of her
major field.
Jerry Kirk and Peter Naughton will enter C.U. Extension
where they \Vill both major in
Electrical Engineering or teaching.
Mary Dalla, Louise DcBell,
Grace Marranzino, Bernie Abromeit, Barbara Franca, and Dick
Suer will attend Colorado State
College in Greeley. Dick and
Bernie will major in physical education, Barbara in education; but
Mary, Louise, .and Grace are not
sure of their field of study.
Anthony DeCamillis is not
certain whether he will continue
school. But if he do~s, he plans
to enroll at North Eastern Junior
College in order to obtain a degree
in teaching or :Business.
Future nurse is Judy Padboy
who will be
studying at St.
Joseph's School
of
Nursing.
Sharon Duran is to attend St.
Joseph School of Technology.

I Bequeath:

. . . my trials, tribulations, and
wonderful momens of being Pep
Club president to my successor.
God Bless Her--J oan Huber.
. .. payment of my gum fines to
Sister Mary Celeste-Bob Kochevar
. . . my ability to rush through
the halls from. class to class to
Roland Ponzio--Anita Santangelo
. . . my title as Molly Mayfield
to Marilou Quinlan-Karen Falasco
... my garage to the junior boys
so that they can use it next winter-Frank Giardino
. . . my good fortune in sports to
my younger brother David-Dick
Suer

Loretto Heights will admit
Nikki Jinacio, who is not sure of
her major.
Accepted at Regis College are
Frank Giardino, Dan Carbone,
and Paul Battista.
Charles LaHeist is planning
to attend St. Mary's of the Plains
College in Dodge City, Kansas.
Roxeen Brienza will attend
Barnes School of Business. Both
Anna Mae Capalungo and Lois
Tarantino have enrolled at Central Business College.
The future airline hostesses
will be Sharon Olson and Pat
Barnhart. Both plan to work before going on into training.
Don Ferrero and Fred Maranzino will continue school at Ford
Motor and General Motor Companies where they will study
transmissions.
The boys who will join the
Navy either after high school or
college are Jerry Kirk, John Martinez, Dennis Kechter, Roger
Kruse,
Larry Skinder,
Peter
Naughton, and Don Kenny. Mike
Campbell will join the Marines
and Pat Mulhern the Army.
Those who will be seeking
work in banks or offices are Lucille George, Barbara Coniglio,
Mary Dawson, Nick Espinosa,
Karen Falasco, Inez Gibbons,
Anita Santangelo, Lana Lucci, and
Bernice Milano.
Lorna Gallegos will work
either at the Martin Plant or join
Civil Service when she becomes
eighteen. Diane Wittman plans to
become a telephone operator.
Other job seekers are Albert
Robles, Rusty Parisi, Pat Croce,
Sherry Ekler, Ray Piroddi, Pat
Howard, Dorothy Grieve, Lucille
Durando, Anthony Sauers, Ramona Olguin, Carol Carmonsino,
Ken Peterson, Georgianne DiGiacomo, Cecelia Giambroco, Carole
Grove , Ray Bishop, and Bob DuFour.

Mary
By Marianne Romansky

Virgin Mary, Mother of God,
I place all my trust in you.
And in a prayer I wish to say
Thank you for hearing me too.

. . . my secrets on chewing gum
in class without having to pay the
fine, to my sister Carol-Georgianne DiGiacomo
. . . my five years of high school
to some poor underclassmanBernie Abromeit
... my name of "Shorty" to Mary
Ellen Newton-Barbara Coniglio
. . . to Charles Daugherty about
25 pounds-Ray Piroddi
... my good-looking little brother,
Mike Volpe, to the girls of MTCSkip LaGuardia
. . . my red hair to anyone who
wants to stand out in a crowdSharon Duran
. . . to Al DiTirro my place in the
never ending lunch line-Albert
Robles

T H E
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Students, Your On Your Own
Because the school year has at last come to an end, you will no
longer have the Sisters, priests, and layteachers to look after your
spiritual life, to lead you on the road to heaven, or to t ell you what
is right or wrong. You are on your own for the next three months.
The way you lead your life now lies in your own hands.
If you consider yourself to be a good Catholic, live up to your
name. People expect you to do so. Just because you're on a ~chool
va ~ation does not mean you can take a vacation from assisting at
Holy Mass and Holy Communion. Be sensible! F ollow God, not Satan;
and it will come out to your own benefit.
Having fun is perfectly all right, but as long as it has its limits.
You should know the difference between what is good fun and what is
completely wrong. If you don't, then don't call yourself a Catholic.
To those who will be back next year - Try to be as close to God
as you can, don't stray.
To the seniors - You are now ready to begin your careers. Remember, the way you live your life will determine your gain or loss.
May God bless you all in the future.

Summer Dress Demands Modesty
Summer is the time of beautiful clear days and enchanting warm
evenings. Every girl is busily taking out her summer wardrobe, anxiously waiting to wear her cool cottons and colorful play clotheii.
But stop! Think for one moment. What is your summer wardrobe
REALLY like? Are your clohes modest enough to wear without that
uncomfortable feeling? Do they show your inner thoughts? Your charming personality? Your Marylike virtues? Or do they pin a bad reputation upon you?
If you are at all doubtful in answering these questions, you should
take your summer wardrobe and go through it thoroughly, taking ouL
any article which is not becoming to you or harmful to your personality and reputation.
A girl's clothes show the girl for what she really is. If your clothes
are neat, clean and have a Marylike appearance, you will be respected
by everyone. You will meet people who will admire you . Your popularity will be not only with your friends but also with God.
By wearing modest clothing, having clean thoughts and being
courteous to others, you will make your road to heaven a little easier
and help to overcome stones which lie in your path.
Christ will then embrace you, _thanking you for trying to follow
in the steps of His Blessed Mother.

ARE WE GLAD TO LEAVE MTC ?
By Pat Croce

Are we seniors glad to leave
Mr. Carmel? We are trying to convince ourselves that we are.
Actually these four years at
MTG have been the best years of
our lives. The faculty has put
forth its greatest efforts to educate us and to make us responsible
citizens. The best way we can repay them is to become good men
and women.
On June 4, the expression on
our faces will be mirror memories
of events--some happy, some sad.
Memories of the day we walked
into our freshman homeroom and
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of our first big dance, the Homecoming of ' 58, will come before us.
In our sophomore year, we
found ourselves getting down to
serious study. Finally came our
first junior prom.
As September, 1960 came, wc
found ourselves mounting the
steps as seniors. The events of
this year have flown by so quickly. But all the festivities are saddened by the thought that we
might not see some of our dear
friends again.
All we have left now are
memories. As the graduation ceremony comes to a close, our high
school days close also. And they
are gone now forever.
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Prom
Provides
Magic
Moments
Je~I
•

The Eagle staff in its last
issue wishes to honor several seniors whom the staff thinks have
given significant service to the
school in their four years.
Our choices are Lana Lucci,
Grace Marranzino, Lucia Pergola,
and Larry Skinder.

By Mary Dawson

•
Sodalists added a new zest to
their annual tea this year by inviting their mothers to attend. The
tea was held on May 28 in the
grade school gym.
Entertainment waa furniahed
by vocaliat Nikki Jinacio. Mother•
of the Sodaliata enjoyed the tea
and they hope the idea will continue throughout the years.

Salutatorian

•
Honors Day was a very exciting experience for Mt. Carmel
students, especially the seniors.
The students assembled in the
grade school gym to pay homage
to their outgoing seniors and to
present awards to students most
deserving of them.
Father Matucci gave a splendid talk to the senior class about
graduating and making a place for
themselves in the world. Everyone
was joyous and yet sad. All we can
say is Good Luck Seni&rs; God
bless and keep you all.
•
Lucky people are few and far
between, but junior Adrianna
Leahinaki ia the luckiest of them
all. Mt. Carmel's freshmen ha•e
had three cake raffles in the paat
aix montha and Adrianna has won
them all.

•
At the Catholic Parent-Teachers League meeting, on May 17 at
Cure d' Ars school, Mrs. Harry
Capra, past president of the MTC
P.T.A., was awarded the first
prize, a U.S. flag and a Colorado
State flag, in the names of MTC
grade and high school for having
the most ladies in attendance at
C.P .T .L. meetings througbout the
year.
At the same meeting, Sister
Mary Grace, director of MTC's
choral club, received a trophy for
the group having placed second in
the Archdiocesan Music Festival.
•
Office help ia more than
aufficient thia :r-r," aaya Mother
Evangeliata. Every period Mother
and Mra. Gargaro have students in
the office runninir erranda and
doinir amall joba for them. The
everyday handy helpers are Mary
Muno1, Mary Margaret Dicka, Lucile Durando, Bob Kochevar, Bernie Abromeit, Ruaty Parisi, Barry
Stevena, Jim Scarpello, Reinhard
Leinz, and Donald Onorato.

•
Listening to music has become quite the fad at MTC. Whenever the students have study
halls, some of the teachers play
records for them. Most of the
music is classical, which some students never realized existed and
which some thought they could
never enjoy.

Students Choose
'62 Officers
Tradition has been broken,
a nd next year's club officers have
already been chosen.
Clau Officers

New class officers for the
1961-62 senior, junior, and sophomore home rooms have been
elected. Presidents are Anthony
Larotonda, George Mazone, Georgene Acierno, Reinhard Leinz,
Larry Griffith, and John Dezzutti.
Vice-presidents are Kathy Nigro, Barbara Ciancio, .John Timmons, Tom Ligrani, Betty Jo DiFiore, Sharon Canino ; secretarytreasurers, Barbara Campanella,
Paul Domenico, Carmen Dalla,
Mary Margaret Dicks, Pat Frost,
Carol Skul, and Nicky Ciancio ..
Studenta Council RepreaentatiYea

Pat Saunders, Philip Rossi,
Elaine Ash, Doyle Capra, Dick Di-.
Giacomo, and Robert Steapp have
been elected Student Council representatives for the home rooms
for next year. Student Council officers will be elected in the fall
term.
NFL Officers
The newly elected officers of
the National Forensic League are
Barry Stevens, president; Richard
Carbone, vice-president; and Carla Joy, secretary-treasurer.
June 2, 1961

Journalism Staff Spotlights
Four Seniors of the Year

Photo by Bob Dufour
Prom Queen Nikki Ann Jinacio displays her crown and cloak to King Rusty
Parisi, her attendann Marlene Gentile, Jolene Marchitti, Monica Leinz and J ackie
Santarelli, and their eocorts Dnid Skul, Bob Kochevar, Paul Battista and Phil Rossi.

Boys' Sodality Will Shine Next Fall
Prefect Barbara Chojnowski,
Vice-Prefect Marianne Romansky,
Secretary Annette Verretta, Committee Chairman Carmen Dalla,
and Treasurer Adrianna Leshinski wilJ lead the sodalists in virtue,
Jove, service, and devotion for the
1961-62.

Tasty Tantalizers
Lure Teenagers
As the lunch-bell rings every
day, there is a mad rush for the
lunch time in the cafeteria. The
tantalizing aroma of the hot food
draws the students like bees to
honey.
The ladies cook five days a
week preparing such delicious
Italian meals as spaghetti, pastafasool, and pizza. They change the
menu around so as to have a
variety of foods for the students,
and what mouth-watering surprises there are each day! Among
the popular dishes, the students'
favorite is lasagne.
On being asked if their work
is tedious at times, the ladies all
agreed that they enjoy their work
very much. They say it is very
rewarding to see all the empty
trays come back and see the students wearing such satisfied looks
on their faces. "It is a pleasure
to serve MTC students," said Mrs.
Ligrani, "and I am speaking for
all of the ladies."
The five permanent ladies
who work so diligently during the
whole week are Mrs. Zolitor, Mrs.
Acierno, Mrs. Rotola, Mrs. Pomponio, and Mrs. Ligrani. Other
mothers also take turns in helping out.
All the students appreciate
the work the ladies do for them,
and they would be a hungry lot
of students without them.

Glamour Displayed
In Fashion Show
Sister Mary Florence and her
home economics class presented
their annual fashion show in the
grade school gym on May 19.
Many brilliant and fascinating outfits were modeled by the
girls who made them. An added
attraction to the fashion show was
the entertainment given by the
music students.
Vocal entertainment included
the diocesan prize-winning choral
numbers,
"Satan's
Kingdom's
Fallen Down" and the English
folksong "Greensleeves." "Tennessee Babe" was dramatized by the
boy singers and Pamela Ciancio,
who modeled a skirt fashioned by
her sister, Barbara.
The program was concluded
with the singing of the theme
song "A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody." Dancers were Marilou
Quinlan and Richard Carbone,
Barbara Franca and David Skul,
Louise DeBell and Mike Pomponio,
Lynn La Heist and Joe Carbone.
Sharon Losasso accompanied
the singers at the piano.

The girls are forming units
and weekly meetings will be held
during the summer. A definite
schedule will be planned and followed for the meetings. The chairman of each unit will make regular bi-weekly reports to the Sodality Moderator.
Ten Attend S.S.C.A.

The ten Sodalists who will
attend the S.S.C.A. in Chicago,
August 21-26, are Barbara Chojnowski, Carmen Dalla, Dorothy
Dardano, Marianne Romansky,
Adrianna Leshinski, Annette Verretta, Mary Margaret Dicks, Elana
Giardino, Vicki Haley and Carla
Joy.
Boya' Sodality Planned

Plans are being made for a
Boys Sodality next year. The first
meeting was called May 10 at 8 :05
a. m. The following boys are interested in becoming Sodalists according to the Apostolic Constitution: Louis Buccino, Gerald Claassen, Michael Colocito, Paul Domenico, Larry Griffith, Anthony
Larotonda, Frank Nichols, Anthony Stano, and Bob Steapp.
Weekly meetings at 8:00 a. m.
have been unanimously voted more
desirable than afternoon meetings.

trying to do her best in everything
she undertakes.
Sister Mary Florence, the
moderator of the yearbook and
Lucia's "boss," will readily testify
to this. As another faithful Sodalist, Lucia has done her best for
Mary also. She will not soon be
forgotten by her classmaes and
instructors.

One of the outstanding students among the graduating class
of 1961 is Lana Lucci.
Scholastically Lana runs second in the s enior class and has
been named salutatorian. She has
also made the Honor Roll all four
years.
As an ardent Sodalist, she
holds down the position of prefect and, in addition, is on the
City Sodality Council. As prefect
of the Sodality, she was May
Queen this year.
Her extracurricular activities
include the Pep Club, the F.T.A.,
the S.S.C. A., the Student Council,
and page editor of the Eagle.
Lana's willingness and cooperation in her various activities
have won her many friends and
the admiration of all.
Fun-Lo•inir Grace

If you're ever looking for a
barrel of fun, just see Grace
Marranzino. Our Lord must have
said, "Let her go forth in fun,''
when He created her winning personality.
But Grace is a very serious
student also, having made the
Honor Roll all four years. She
has done a wonderful job as coeditor with Lucia on the Ave Maria
staff.
Other activities include Pep
Club, the National Honor Society,
the C.S.M.C., and the Sodality.
Mr. Libonati has said of her,
"Grace is an all-around student.
She has tremendous school participation and scholarship."
Ambitious Lucia

Lucia Pergola, a senior wellknown for her extracurricular activities, is another exemplary MTC
s tudent. Lucia has been described
by her teachers as a perfect union
of character and ambition. She
amply uses these gifts by always

LARRY SKINDER

PRE-MED AMBITION

Ambition, drive, and character are three words that amply
describe Larry Skinder. To most
of his friends, Larry remains a
portrait of seriousness and scholarship. But this remarkable trait
of his has its purpose-Larry simply wants to get ahead-to di)
more than what is demanded of
him in life. He has a sizable goal
ahead of him because his ambition
is to enter pre-med studies and
eventually a career in medicine.
He will not go from MTC
without leaving- a high scholastic
record behind. In his extracurricular activities, he serves the National Honor Society in the capacity of president. He is the only
boy who has gone through the
NHS in the two years of the Society's existence in the school.
The faculty here will alway~
remember Larry as a hard working
student. Other students could
learn a great deal from Larry's
example.

Sixteen Students Accepted By NHS

Governor Hosts
MIC Students
Annette V erretta, Barbara
Chojnowski and Phil Rossi are the
lucky juniors from Mt. Carmel
who have been chosen to attend
Girls State, July 6-12, on the Colorado Women's College campus
and Boys State, June 16-24 at CU,
respectively.
Adrianna Leshinski, who was
also selected to attend Girls State,
was disqualified because she is
not yet a citizen.
All junior students interested
in attending the conventions were
required to write a short essay on
"Why I Would Like to Attend
Girls or Boys State." In addition
to the essay, Annette, Barbara and
Phil were chosen on the basis of
their leadership, character, scholarship, and ability to cooperate.
The entire cost per girl for
the six-day period is $38.50. The
Mt. Carmel P.-T.A. will pay the
expenses for one girl and the
American Legion ·women's Auxiliary will pay the expenses for the
other. The American Legion Post
No. 1 will pay for Phil's expenses.
The Girls and Boys State is
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary and the American Legion
and has as its main objectives:
1. To educate American youth
in the duties, privileges, rights and
responsibilities of American citizenship;
2. To ins truct in the duties of
the various city, county, and state
offices;
3. To provide actual experiences as real office-holders;
4. To give training in governmental procedure.

TH E

EA G l E

Photo by Bob Dufour
National Honor Society members make their pladge in the presence of Reverend
Father Alphonse Mattucci, O.S.M.

At the regular P.T.A. meeting on April 26, sixteen honor students were inducted or re-instated
into the National Honor Society
by Father Alphonse Mattucci,
O.S.M., pastor, and the new officers were installed. Those taking
oath of office were President
Larry
Skinder,
Vice-president
Grace
Marranzino,
Secretary
Lucia Pergola, Treasurer Barbara Chojnowski.
Present for the occasion were
the original five NHS members
from 1959-1960 - Kay Capra,
Christine Roach , Elizabeth Marranzino, Kathy Farley and Patty
Carlino.
Pictured making the pledge
are Larry Skinder, Lana Lucci,
Mary Dalla, Barbara Chojnowski,
Barbara Franca, Carmen Dalla,
Joan Huber, Sharon Losasso, Anni\

Kuzmych, Marianne Romansky,
Monica Leinz, Phil Rossi, Grace
Marranzino, Reinhard Leinz and
Yucia Pergola. Pat Croce, who can
not be seen, is standing behind
President Larry Skinder.

The Dead
By Barry Stevena

We walk alone,
We shall never die.
We gave our Jives,
But we know not why.
Once we were happy,
But now we are not,
For we have learned why
The great war was fought.
We were at Vicksburg, Gettysburg
and the rest.
We thought we were right,
So we fought our best.
But now we can rest,
For we are the dead.
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Varsity Baseball Players
End Season In Fourth
MTC 5, Mullen 8

Mullel\ 1s Mustangs dealt a
fatal blow to Mt. Carmel's title
hopes as they pinned an 8-5 loss
on the Eagles. The Eagles failed
to produce until the last half of
the 6th inning. This was the first
defeat of the season for the
Eagles.
MTC 6, Cathedral 2

The Eagles dumped Cathedral
6-2 on nine hits and seven Blue
Jay errors. Pitcher Skip LaGuardia limited the Jays to 4 hits. Skip
Tom Ezit and Phil Rossi supplied
the necessray hits for the Eagle
win. The Eagles fought back fast
and furiously after their drop to
Mullen.
MTC 14, St. Joe 3
St. Joe's received a good
trouncing from Mt. Carmel as the
Eagles sent 10 men to the plate
in the first inning, scoring six
runs on four hits and three errors.
Dave Skul hit a triple with one
man on in the first inning. The big
hit of the day for the Eagle was
a grand slam homer by Phil Rossi
in the 2nd inning.
Rich Weaver led the Bulldogs
with a double and a single.
MTC 0, Annunciation 11

The Eagles faltered in the

'Jootbaf/-1961
Date
Place
Opponent
Sept. 17- Colo. Springs .... St. Mary
Sept. 24-Mullen ................ Mullen
Oct. 1-Regis .. .......... l\iachebeuf
Oct. 8-Mullen .......... St. Francis
Oct. 15-Regis .............. St. Joseph
Oct. 22-Regis .....................Regis
Oct. 29-Mullen ............ Cathedral
Nov. 5-Regis .......... Holy Family
Nov. 12-Regis ........ Annunciation

second to the last game of the season by taking a 11-0 defeat from
the Annunciation Cardinals.
Using three pitchers, the
Eagles failed to stop the hardhitting Cardinals, who scored in
each inning except the first.
The only hit of the day for
the Eagles was a single by Skip
La Guardia.
MTC 5 , Holy Family 7

The Eagles lost a close game
to Holy Family by a score of 7-5.
The Tigers stopped the Eagles
short from winning their sixth
victory.
The score was 2-0 Mt. Carmels favor going into the third
inning, but the runaway Tigers
smashed in seven big runs. The
Eagles rallied in three runs in the
sixth but failed to keep the rally
going.

Football Practice
To Start Aug. 25
Although it is baseball season, football will be in the spotlight in less than three months.
Training for football will get
under way Friday, August 25 at
7:30 a. m.
Mr. DeLorenzo will for a 5th
season take over the duties as head
coach. Looking ahead to next
year's prospects, Mr. D. commented, "I think we will be awfully tough on the line, but inexperienced in the back field." Many
look promising. Among those are
David Skul, Allen Fiore, Frank
Vessa and Pat Murphy.
Mr. DeLorenzo expressed his
hopes that the boys will appear in
good physical condition in the fall.

Midgets Garner Championship;
<iarceo Booms Out Homerun

Displaying their Baseball tactics are Mike Campbell, Skip laGuardia, Dick Suer, Rusty Parisi and Dennis Paiz.

Cheerleaders For
1961-62 Ready
To Back Team
The election of cheerleaders
for 1961-62 was held on May 17,
in the high school cafeteria.
Elected by the faculty were senior
cheerleaders Kathy Capillupo, Barbara Chojnowski and Patty Saunders. Junior cheerleaders are Vicki
Haley, Danielle Nuoci and Judy
Stegall.
Several requirements were
stipulated in order to be eligible
to tr y out for faculty vote. 1. Contestants must have and maintain
satisfactory grades. 2. They must
entertain an attitude of loyalty
and love for the school. 3. They
must cooperate with the faculty
and with each other . 4. They cannot go steady. 5. Each girl wrote
a composition telling why she
wanted to be a cheerleader and
what her ideal is.
Pep Club Officers

Officers for the Pep Club
were also chosen. Heading the
Pep Club for next year will be
Clare Lyons, president; Pat Rossi,
vice-president; Roseann Cinocco,
secretary; and Karen Weiman,
treasurer. Lana Milano will be
head majorette for the coming
year.
Those who wished to run for
an office wrote a composition stating why they wanted to be a Pep
Club officer. Their names were
then submitted to the faculty and
voted upon.
An induction ceremony for
the new officers and cheerleaders
was held on May 25.
'B' squad cheerleaders were
picked from the sophomore class.
They will be Shirley Velotta, Linda
Franceschi, Lucille Carmosino, and
Mary Ellen Newton.

'B' Squad Shows
Promising Talent
Photo by Bob Dufour
MTC's Midgets, City Champs and darlings of the parish, exuberantly rejoice
over their second victory in two years. With them are Don Bruno and Tom Scaglia,
grade school coaches. The Mighty Midgets are: David Pontarelli, Michael Garceo,
Danny Muniz, John Caruso, Larry Franca, Al.tn Sabell, Tom Stegall, Joe George,
Tony Vitello. Christopher Delorenzo was confined at home with the measles when
the picture was taken.

Mount Carmel's Midgets climaxed another successful season
by winning the coveted City Championship Crown for the second
straight year with a 7-2 victory
over Holy Family.
W. Divi•ion Champ•

Mt. Carmel's Midget team
once again earned a well-deserved
Berth in the City Championship
Playoffs by capturing the West
Divisioa Crown. The Eaglets,
under head coach Mr. Donald
Bruno, and Mr. Robert Christensen, have proved to be one of the
most well-rounded teams to don
baseball uniforms in the Jr. Parochial League circuit.
The key to the little diamond
dazzlers' success has been the
steady pitching of their ace righthander, John Caruso, who has four
times hurled no-hit games this season . In addition to his consistent
pitching, J ohn has banged out a
.412 batting average against opposing chuckers.
However, this success story is
not a one-sided situation. With

the power of stickmen like Mike
Garceo, .650; Larry Franca, .350;
Joe George, .300; and Allen Sabell, .300; the Midgets have riddled opposing teams with an overall team average of .309 !
In the words of their coach,
"Desire is the essential and fundamental factor for a winning club.
You give me a team that hustles
and has relatively little ability and
we'll beat a team with little hustle
and sizeable ability nine out of
ten times."

Midgets Conquer All
MTC 2, Bearcats 0
MTC 15, Blessed Sacram't. o•
MTC 19, Blessed Sacram't 2
MTC 2, Loyola o•
MTC 9, Assumption 0
MTC 5, St. Patrick 0
MTC 14, Annunciation o•
MTC 19, St. Philomena o•
MTC 9, Colo. State Home 4
MTC 6, Colo. State Home 7
MTC 6, Redbirds 7
MTC 7, Colo. State Home 1
*No hitter.

The "B" squad having a good
season so far, have won their first
four games. They beat St. Francis 8-2, Mapleton 20-11, Regis
6-0 and St. Francis 5-2. The boys
have played hard and rough and
have proved to be a strong team.
Mr. DeLorenzo, the 'B' squad
coach, commented " The team
looks very promising."

A Girl Saint
By Adrianna Le•hin•ki
A little girl had nothing to do,
So she took out her box of paints.
She loved bright colors,
She licked the brush.
Now she has joined the Saints.

Ms. Patricia CampbeU
1761E. I12th Pl.
Northglenn, CO 80233-3213
Spay1111dNtutrrro SawUvts

During the season 1960-61, there were many senior boys who were
active in football, basketball, and baseball. Several have brought honor
to Mt. Carmel.

•

SKIP LA GUARDIA

Skip was captain of the football team, and was chosen during his
senior year as second-string fullback by the Denver Post, Rocky Mountain News and The Denver Catholic Register. Skip has lettered in baseball and football for three years and in basketball for two years. The
climax of Skip's sports achievements resulted in a sports scholarship to
C.U. In baseball Skip has done an outstanding job in both pitching
and hitting.

•

MIKE CAMPBELL

During his four years at Mt. Carmel, Mike has been very ambitious.
He lettered in both football and baseball for three years. Mike served
as secretary of the "C" Club in his junior year, and was elected president of th e "C" Club by fellow athlete~ for the past year. Mike received honorable mention as tackle by the Denver Post, The Rocky
Mountain News and The Denver Catholic Register. In baseball he held
down the hardest position on the team as catcher. A fine defensive
player, he also had a strong bat at the plate.

•

DICK SUER

Although he was the small man of the football, basketball and
baseball teams, Dick proved his outstanding a t ility in all three. H~
has lettered three years in baseball and football and in basketball two
years. This year Dick received honorable mention as quarter-back
by the Denver Post, The Rocky Mountain News and The Denver
Catholic Register.
By Dick's leadership in basketball he was a teremendous help
to his teammates. In baseball Dick proved to be a great third baseman
with a sure fire shot and an excellent hitter at the plate.

•

ANTHONY DE CAMILLIS

Anthony transferred from Regis in his sophomore year and ha3
lettered in football for two years. This year Anthony was named AllParoke tackle by the Rocky Mountain News and was chosen second
string tackle by the Denver Catholic Register. He served as treasurer
of the "C" Club during his senior year.

•

RUSTY PARISI

Rusty has lettered in baseball four years and three years in football. This year he received honorable mention as half-back by the Denver Post, The Rocky Mountain News and The Denver Catholic Register.
Rusty has starred defensively on the diamond as a left fielder with an
arm of steel. He served as vice-president of the "C" Club during his
senior year.

•

PETE NAUGHTON

Pete, a transfer from Regis, came to Mt. Carmel in his junior
year. He lettered in football his senior year. Pete exhibited his great
talent as guard and was chosen second string guard by The Denver
Post.

•

PAT MULHERN

Pat lettered in football for three years. He was a fine defensive
player with a strong determination to fight and win. Pat indeed is an
all-around football player.

•

ROGER KRUSE

Roger came to Mt. Carmel in his junior year. This was his first
year on the football team. He substituted whenever he was needed.

•

BOB D' ASCOLI

Bob lettered in football two years and one year in baseball. Bob
consistently performed well and had the distinction of being an important man on the team.

•

DAN CARBONE

Dan lettered in basketball his senior year. He showed his all-around
ability on the basketball floor by his continuous fine performance.

•

DENNIS KECHTER

Dennis came to Mt. Carmel in his junior year. He lettered in football and baseball his senior year. As second baseman, Dennis has done
a fine job.

P. Rossmiller
Shows Ford
The car selected for this
month is a beautiful Galaxy Star.
liner '61 Ford owned by Paul
Rossmiller. The all white exterior
is accented by '61 Dodge Lancer
hubs. The interior consists of red
and white seat covers and a red
padded dash and steering wheel.
This beauty is powered by a
390 cubic inch, 300 horsepower
motor with a standard transmission.
Paul is planning on putting
an aluminum intake manifold
with three two-barrel carburetors
and a high performance cam. To
help him get off to a flying start,
Paul is going to get positraction.

T H E
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Senior Lettennen JlonoreJ

EAGLE

Paul Rossmiller displays his 1961 Ford Galaxy for Eag le photo9rapher, Bob Dut'our.
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